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CORRECTIONS

In last week’s story “Campbell’s
Soup Boycott: Mmrn Good,” we in-

advertantly omitted Campbell’s ad-

dress for those who wish to mail pro-

test telegrams and letters. Mail to: Mr.
H.A. Shaub, President, Campbell
Soup, 375 Memorial Ave., Camden,
New Jersey 08103.

• • •

“95th Congress: Breaks for the

Rich, Hell for the Poor,” in #933 con-

tained the following errors:

Under the subhead, Congress Moves
Right, the second paragraph was
mistakenly incompleted. The last two
sentences should have read: The
legislation also made it financially at-

tractive for business to burn coal in-

stead of oil or natural gas. Overall,

though, the new energy bill provides

little for poor people in the U.S.
Under the subhead, Tax Cuts Rip

Off the Poor, the second paragraph’s
second sentence should have read:

Slight as this may seem the pro-

business nature of the tax bill was
made clear when Congress voted to ac-

cept deductions for facilities maintain-
ed for business entertainment—yachts,

hunting lodges, fishing camps—and
for the payment of membership dues to

clubs.

COLLECTIVE NQT^S

LNS urges subscribers to pay bills as

soon as possible. Our financial situa-

tion is critical. .



(See graphic)

‘‘University Investments Out
of Southern Africa:”

Divestment Actions Stf^ed

at Northeast Universities

NEW YORK (LNS)—Rallying to the

cry of “University investments out of
Southern Africa,” student anti-

apartheid groups at 13 major colleges

in the Northeast coordinated two
weeks of demonstrations and pickets

October 18 through November 4.

The actions, organized by the North
east Coalition for the Liberation of

Southern Africa (NECLSA)—a coali-

tion of student, community and na-

tional anti-apartheid organiza-
tions—staged demonstrations at

Amherst College, Columbia, Cornell,

Dartmouth, Harvard, New York
University (NYU), Princeton, Rutgers,

SUNY, Tufts, Vassar, Wellesley and
Yale. All of these universities have ex-

tensive ties to banks and corporations

doing business in South Africa. A ma-
jority of the protests were timed to

coincide with university trustee

meetings.

At NYU, some 40 students picketed

a trustee meeting on October 20, de-

nouncing university investments in

South Africa. Eli Green, a NYU stu-

dent told LNS that “40 is actually a

good turnout for an action at NYU.
And out of that demonstration came
two positive things. One, the university

announced the beginning of a commit-
tee to investigate its investments. Two,
for the first time the university

newspaper ran an editorial supporting

anti-apartheid actions. A coalition of

Black, women and student groups have
now started a campaign to collect

40,000 signatures on a petition demand-
ing university divestment.

On the same day, over 800 demon-
strators from Cornell protested a

trustee meeting and called for the di-

vestment of over $70 million invested

in such corporations as Citibank, IBM
and Mobil, all of which have ties to

South Africa.

At Harvard, the South Africa Sol-

idarity Committee demonstrated at

the opening of the Engelhard Library,

October 23, to protest the funding of

the library by Charles Engelhard, who
has personal investments in mining and
other businesses in South Africa.

On October 28, Harvard students

joined together with community
groups to protest President Carter’s

fund raising tour in Lynn,
Massachusetts.

“We were protesting Carter’s policy

toward South Africa,” Matt Roths-

child, a Harvard student told LNS.
“There were about 150 of us there

—

we weren’t close enough or loud enough

to make a large impact. But we did get

off the campuses, and were taking the

issue one step further.”

Student representatives of the

various student divestment organiza-

tions plan to meet in New York City on
November 5 to discuss the outcome of

each college action and to plan further

strategies.

(See graphic)

Campus Anti-Apartheid

Organizing Underway

By Chip Berlet

Liberation News Service

CHICAGO (LNS/CPS)—Plans for

student protest against corporate and
university ties to South africa got

underway this academic year at the

Midwest Conference on University and
Corporate Involvement in South
Africa.

Some 300 student activists attended

the Evanston, Illinois meeting in late

October where they mapped out plans

to coordinate regional anti-apartheid

activities and research. Students from
colleges in Illinois, Michigan, Min-
nesota, Missouri, Ohio and Wisconsin

participated in the three-day meeting

held at Northwestern University. Cam-
pus and community organizations

from both coasts also sent represen-

tatives to prepare for upcoming
regional conferences set for areas

throughout the country.

A coalition of progressive college

and community groups which met at

the midwest conference plan “to build

for a national week of action against

apartheid this spring, from March 18

to March 24,“ according to Heidi Gott-

fried, a student at the university of

Michigan active in the Washtenaw
County Coalition Against Apartheid.

Like many other campus anti-

apartheid groups, the Washtenaw
County Coalition plans to host

speakers, show films and conduct

dorm education projects in an attempt

to mobilize student support for univer-

sity divestiture. A rally in early Oc-
tober which the group sponsored drew
over 500 people. “We are also sponsor-

ing a clothing drive for the liberation

movement in South Africa,” said Got-

tfried.

The campus divestiture movement
drew widespread attention last year

when students across the country

organized militant demonstrations and
civil disobedience actions to expose

university ownership of stocks in com-
panies with formidable South African

investments. Students are demanding
that universities divest immediately,

pointing to the universities’ symbolic

and objective support for the racist

white minority government. There are

strong indications that this year the

movement is spreading and gaining

support.

Keynote Speakers

To counteract student protest,

trustees at some schools have developed

two lines of reasoning to keep their

stock in South Africa secure. First,

they maintain that universities should

not take a political stand on the issue;

second, they insist that South African

Blacks actually profit from U.S. in-

vestments. Drake Koka, founder of the

Black Allied Trade Union in South
Africa debunked these arguments at

the midwest conference:

“Blacks taste none of the wealth they

produce,” he said. According to Koka,

white industrial workers earn an
average of $385 per month while their

Black counterparts earn only $70. In

mining, the statistics show an even

more drastic situation, with white

miners earning $391 per month to the

Blacks’ $24.

Another speaker, Ann Seidman,
economist and author of several books
on U.S. corporate involvement in

South Africa, addressed the myths
commonly held by university trustees,

citing that U.S. corporations employ
less than one percent of the working
population in South Africa. “This
while there are at least $1.7 billion in

direct investments in South Africa by
U.S. corporations, indirect in-

vestments probably double that

amount,” she said. For example, ac-

cording to Seidman, the Texaco Cor-
poration has actually reduced the

percentage of Blacks in its workforce.

Even a U.S. Ambassador to South
Africa, Seidman said, stated that

South African Blacks want university

divestiture because they say in-

vestments by U.S. firms serve only to

prop up minority rule. The Pretoria

regime has, in fact, underwritten

defense contracts with most
U.S. -based corporations doing
business in South Africa. General

Motors, for example, has agreed to

hand over its plants to the South
African military in the event of another

Soweto uprising.

And in secret memos from General

Motors to its South African subsidiary,

Seidman learned that “many white

supervisory personnel are encouraged
to become members of South African

commando units...to protect U.S. cor-

porate property in case of a Black

uprising.”

The observer of South Africa closed

her speech by urging students to

pressure local banks to stop selling

South African kruggerands, to demand
an end to U.S. aid to South Africa, and
to stop all tax credits to U.S. firms

there. “People must realize,” she con-

cluded, “that every dollar is money
that buys guns and equipment to sup-

press Blacks in South Africa.

(See graphic)

South African Scandal:

Goverament Slush Fund Exposed

NEW YORK (LNS)—In a last ditch

effort to prettify its international im-

age, the apartheid regime of South
Africa has been caught hands-down in

a full-scale government scandal. Ac-
cording to sources inside South Africa,

secret government funds were allocated

by the ruling National Party to finance

The Citizen, known by many as a

government slander sheet used to

villify critics of apartheid.

Sources inside South Africa have
charged that The Citizen is a de facto

organ of the South African Depart-

ment of Information. The surreptitious

fund is controlled by a non-standing

cabinet committee which includes such

champions of apartheid as former
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prime minister John Vorsler and his

politieal heir, P.W. Botha.

The aim of the eommittee is to stem

mounting domestie and international

critieism of South Africa by
establishing a slush fund to bribe jour-

nalists into writing favorable stories

about South Africa. In addition to

bankrolling The Citizen, an estimated

$15 million was siphoned off into an

undisclosed private company. Accor-

ding to the Rand Daily Mail, the most

vocal anti-government South African

paper, the money has disappeared

without a trace.

These watergatesque disclosures

have set in motion a wave of govern-

ment resignations. Among the

casualties are former prime minister

John Vorster and General Henrik Van
den Bergh, ex-chief of the South

African Bureau of State Security

(BOSS), the country’s equivalent of the

CIA.
Secret South African government

funds, however, weren’t the only

source of the filty lucre. According to

the Washington Post, two Americans,

Texan attorney David A. Witts and

Saturday Evening Post publisher Beurt

Servass are listed among the Citizen’'^

financial backers. This latter disclosure

is yet another example of U.S. support

for South Africa’s racist minority rule.

Those “Free Elections”

Don’t Come Free of Chaise:

$200 Million Spent

in 1978 Political Races

By Liberation News Service

NEW YORK (LNS)—Probably few

people expect elections in class society

to be genuinely free, but even so, few

Americans realize how “unfree” elec-

tions are in this country—and just how
much money it takes to win the sordid

struggle for personal success at the

polls.

This year, without even a presiden-

tial race pushing up the total, U.S.

Senate, House of Representatvies, and
State Governorship candidates spent

more than $200 million to get elected.

That’s nearly twice the $110 million

spent four years ago in 1974, the most
recent non-presidential election year.

Big Bucks to Win Big States

Naturally, the largest amounts of

money were spent in the biggest states.

For example, between them. New York
Governor Hugh Carey and Republican

challenger Perry Duryea spent $8

million dollars trying to capture the

Empire State.

In California, with the nation’s

highest state population, the competi-

tion between Governor Jerry Brown
and Republican Evelle Younger cost

the two contenders $7 million. Brown
in fact squandered $1.6 million to

saturate the state’s media with his “I’m
cutting spending” message.

But it was in Texas, with both a U.S.
Senate and a state governorship race,

that the big money really flew around;
more than $20 million just to put two
people in office. In the governorship

race, the Republicans ran millionaire

William J. Clements, who owns a

world-wide petroleum drilling corpora-

tion and who served as assistant

secretary of Defense in the Nixon Ad-

ministration, proposing among other

ideas the use of nuclear weapons in In-

dochina. Claiming that “Texas needs a

great governor” (namely himself), he

spent $19 per vote winning the

Republican primary. He sprung

another $3.5 in his bid to secure the

governorship.

His Democratic opponent. Attorney

General John Hill, forked out $1.4

million just knocking off his primary

rival Dolph Briscoe—who, in turn,

blew a cool $3 million in a futile at-

tempt to beat Hill. Hill himself then

went on to spend another $1.2 million

in his attempt to cop the governor’s

chair.

In the Texas Senate race. Republican

incumbent John Tower—who, accor-

ding to the ultra-conservative press,

“comes down on the Right side of just

about every issue”—by early October

had corralled $3.6 million of the $4.5

million he was looking for. Campaign
gifts to Tower averaged $50 per con-

tributor and obviously didn’t come
from working people with families to

support. Tower admits that nearly a

fifth of his money came from the oil

companies.

Tower’s Democratic opponent. Con-
gressman Robert Krueger, did just

fine, too: $1.7 million up the chimney

to take the primary alone. Krueger says

half his wad came from oil com-
panies

—“mostly the independents”

—

and rich lawyers.

Together Krueger and Tower
“budgeted”— if that’s the word to use

when inflation is forcing ordinary peo-

ple to cut back on their food-

buying—a whopping $3 million to

advertise themselves on TV and radio.

It was the same story in the other big

states:

For media spots alone Michigan’s

Republican Senator Robert Griffin laid

out $1.5 million trying to stay

Michigan’s Republican Senator.

Ohio’s Governor James
Rhodes—responsible for the National

Guard killings of four students at Kent

State in 1970—told the press that his

campaign chest was “swelling.”

And in Illinois, Republican Senator

Charles Percy, once president of Bell

and Howell, obviously wasn’t hurting

for money either. Even in New Jersey,

smallest of the big-vote states. Senate

rivals Bell and Bradley tossed around
more than *2 million between
them—Bell, once again, one of those

“cut spending” candidates.

Other States, Other Splurges

The smaller states were no different.

Take Tennessee, where candidates

spent a total of $10 million for a shot at

a Senate seat or the governor’s man-
sion. (One primary candidate there

dropped nearly $900,000 just for media
exposure. Another spent over $2000
just having himself suitably attired for

his campaign appearances.)

Or Minnesota, where wealthy
businessman Robert Short shelled out

$700,000 to win the Democratic Senate

nomination.

Or Florida, where drug-store tycoon

Jack Eckcrd forked over twice that in

his push to get to Washington.

Or North Carolina, where reac-

tionary Senator Jesse Helms—called

by even the Wall Street Journal a

“time-capsule conservative”—as of

early October invested an incredible $5

million in his re-election campaign.

Even Maine had a million-dollar

Senate race this year.

What’s the meaning of all this pro-

digality? Clearly it’s getting more and

more expensive to get elected: if you

don’t have the bucks yourself, and you

aren’t on speaking terms with the folks

who do, you aren’t going to get your

chance to “represent the people.” It’s

no accident that the Senate is already

jammed with millionaires, like Ken-

nedy (Massachusetts), Danforth,

(Missouri), Heintz (Pennsylvania), Pell

(Rhode Island), Bentsen (Texas),

Metzenbaum (Ohio), Long
(Louisiana), to name a few.

But times are tough, and not even

millionaires can take this kind of

shellacking every few years.

So, what’s on the horizon is

something called “public financing”

of Senate, House, and state governor-

ship races: in other words, help the rich

get elected with the money you pay in

taxes.

Already 60 percent of the $113

million spent in the 1976 Carter-Ford

contest came from tax dollars. Given

the spending in this year’s races—and

the publicity being given to it—it’s vir-

tually certain that Americans will be

asked to float these campaigns in the

future as well.

Congress Cleans House:

^^Koreagate^’ Scoreboard

*'As the fox in the hen-house remark-

ed, *Nobody here but us chickens,

—Old American saying

NEW YORK (LNS)—The inquiry

into the bribery of U.S. Congressional

figures by officials of the
U.S.-supported dictatorship in South

Korea has come to an end. Here are the

results:

• two senators cited for accepting

South Korean money: John McClellan

of Arkansas and Hubert Humphrey of

Minnesota—both very, very dead;
• two representatives jailed: former
Congressperson Richard Hannah of

New Jersey and former Congressper-

son Otto Passman of Louisiana;

• one Representative censured:
Chicano Congressman Edward Roybal
of California; two other California

Congresspeople, John McFall and
Charles Wilson were cited without cen-

sure; a third, who turned the dough
over to his local Democratic organiza-

tion, escaped even citation.

The Park Chung Hee regime’s

repression of political and labor ac-

tion; violations of human rights

through kidnapping, detention, and
torture; and refusal to end the division

of Korea—all supported with U.S.
aid—are apparently not viewed as

crimes worthy of congressional or

media investigation. 11
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Abortion Rights For Minors

In Massachusetts Reviewed

By Supreme Court

By Liberation News Service

NEW YORK (LNS)—Since 1974,

unmarried Massachusetts women
under 18 have had to secure parental or

court permission to get an abortion.

Recognizing that “a minor has a basic

constitutional right to abortion” which

may be impeded by “potentially

hostile” parents, the U.S. Supreme

Court in late October agreed to review

the 1974 law.

Due primarily to pressure from

Boston’s Parents Aid Society, headed

by abortion rights lobbyist Bill Baird,

the case received the Supreme Court’s

attention after being hobbled for two

years in Massachusetts state courts.

Contending that parental consent for

minors seeking abortions constituted a

form of ageism, Baird argued that

abortion should be equally accessible

to all women, regardless of age.

Abortion rights were further

threatened last summer when right-to-

life forces were successful in their cam-

paign to cut off Massachusetts state

medicaid funds for abortion, imperil-

ing abortion rights for all poor women.
While the law is now being challenged

in the First District Court of Appeals

by ACLU Women’s Law Project at-

torney Nancy Girtner, poor women are

only temporarily assured of safe, legal

abortion.

Right-to-life forces have made
significant inroads into hard-won gains

by pro-choice activists such as the one

nullifying medicaid coverage for abor-

tions. But federal judges last May were

forced to acknowledge that even under

the 1974 law, a minor’s right to abor-

tion would be determined by her

parents and not by the minor herself.

This meant a minor too could unwill-

ingly bear an unwanted child. Her

other option would be to go to court

where a judge would rule whether she

was “mature” enough to undergo an

abortion. In both cases, the minor’s

right to abortion is no longer her deci-

sion.

“What this law has accomplished,”

Leslie Cagan of the Boston Abortion

Coalition told LNS, “is the utter con-

fusion of many young women about

birth control and abortion rights. If

this minors’ law is upheld and other

states view it as precedent-setting,

young women across the country will

be forced to carry unwanted pregnan-

cies to term. Or they’ll do what I

suspect they’ve been compelled to do:

lie about their ages or fake parental

permission forms.”

Circuit Judge Bailey Aldrich

ultimately agrees with Cagan’s line of

reasoning. The minor, he wrote about

the 1974 law, finds herself in a “no-win

situation. If she loses the judicial pro-

ceedings, [she will experience] a per-

sonal blow.. .If she wins.. .she is likely

to find herself in an even worse situa-

tion,” one in which she risks, at least

Pages (m4)

for some time, the possible deteriora-

tion of her relationship with her fami-

ly. And in more drastic cases, she is left

vulnerable to parents who are potential

or actual child abusers.

In any case, if the 1974 law stays on

the books, a minor will be given the

same grim option, now a tradition

among women denied access to affor-

dable abortion: the dangerous back

alley operation.

Study Finds Courts in South

Discriminate Against

Blacks and Women

NEW YORK (LNS)—Those who ac-

cuse the U.S. judicial system of

perpetuating racism have another bit

of evidence for their files. A ten-month

study released early in October by the

non-profit Southern Regional Council

reveals that federal courts in the South

have a dismal and shameful scorecard

when it comes to hiring Blacks and

women.
While Blacks make up 20 percent of

the population in the 11 states that

form the old “Jim Crow” land, they

comprise only six percent of all jobs in

the federal courts. This represents an

“astonishingly slow gain” of four per-

cent in Black-held federal court jobs in

the 14 years since the 1964 Civil Rights

Act was passed, says the report.

At the judgeship level the statistics

are even more dismal. Only one of 112

federal district judges is Black, and

there are no Blacks among the 26 cir-

cuit judges in the region. The Council

study also found that no Blacks have

been appointed as full-time magistrate

and in district and circuit clerk positions.

Women fare slightly better than

Blacks, continues the report. Although

numerically they hold more low-level

clerical/secretarial positions, women
occupy a scanty two percent of the

federal judgeships in the South.

In accordance with a new bill adding

152 federal judgeships nationwide, the

liberal Southern Regional Council has

urged President Carter and the U.S.

Senate to appoint more women and

Blacks to those positions. Some 60

bench opening are now available in the

South which could be filled by Blacks

and women.
Such encouragement, however, will

not change the fact that judgeship ap-

pointments are determined by recom-

mendations from the conservative

American Bar Association, presiden-

tial choice and approval by the

Senate...where only one member is

Black. Without Blacks or women in the

federal court system, where most

school desegregation and sex and race

discrimination cases are viewed, odds

are that such discrimination will con-

tinue unchallenged.

Outside of the South, things aren’t

much better: only 25 Blacks preside in

the country’s federal district courts.

LIBERA TIONNews Service

NYC Puerto Rican Community
Protest Racist Pom Magazine

NEW YORK (LNS)—Feminists
aren’t the only ones demanding an end

to offensive pornography. That much
was made clear when several hundred

demonstrators staged a protest outside

the New York City office of Swank
magazine on October 26, demanding

that the magazine be shut down for its

racist attacks on Puerto Ricans.

The demonstration was called by the

Committee of Puerto Ricans with

Pride, formed in response to a series of

so-called “jokes,” under the headline

“50 Puerto Rican Jokes” in Swank’s

August edition.

“We are not going to allow any

more insults coming from any publica-

tion, English or Spanish,” shouted

Gilberto Genena Valentin, A New
York City Councilperson during the

rally. “We will come here every week

with more and more people until this

magazine is closed down.” Meanwhile,

the committee is planning an overall

strategy for closing the magazine, in-

cluding, if necessary, a legal suit.

Demonstrators Protest U.S.

Naval Base in Puerto Rico

By Liberation News Service

NEW YORK (LNS)—Vieques is

just like hundreds of other small,

scrubby cays in the Caribbean Antilles

chain, except for one feature: its peo-

ple have been pushed to a narrow in-

land strip by the U.S. Navy which uses

the Puerto Rican island as a practice

bombing site. On October 28, some

200 people demonstrated outside the

New London Naval Base to protest the

Navy’s interference in the Viequenses’

subsistence fishing industry.

Sponsored by the New York-based

Puerto Rican Solidarity Committee

(PRSC), the Puerto Rican Socialist

Party, Mobilization for Survival, the

American Friends Service Committee

and other local groups, the demonstra-

tion began at Groton, Connecticut and

proceeded two miles to the naval base.

As the New Englanders marched along

the highway, they chanted “U.S.

Navy, out of Vieques!” and offered

leaflets to passing cars.

Since World War II when the U.S.

Navy seized 26,000 of the island’s

33,000 acres for use as a military base,

Vieques has been the site of what local

residents name “war game’’
maneuvers. The bombing blasts, audi-

ble from the hilltops in nearby St.

Thomas, have increased in the past few

years. The U.S. Navy, acting as king-

of-the-mountain, has leased out the

tiny island to other Latin American

countries for the same purpose.

In the course of nearly 35 years. New
England protesters learned, 20,000

people have been forced off their

island. The 8,000 remaining residents

are faced with a stiff 70 percent

unemployment rate, the constant
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threat of unannounced practice bomb-
ing raids, as well as unexploded land
mines and ammunition on the island’s

once-untrammeled beaches. The last

two conditions especially threaten Vie-

ques’ fishing expeditions, practically

the sole means of financial support for

the islanders. ^
The Fisherman’s Association of Vie-

ques is presently filing suit against the

U.S. Navy, whom it has charged with
ruining Vieques’ fishing industry

through non-stop target practice in the

surrounding waters.
* * *

(Thanks to Laura Kelber for much of
this information.)

Metamorphosis of the Surreal:

Real GI Cancer

NEW YORK (LNS)—What started

out a surreal army test in 1945 for

Charles McGinnis has ended today
with McGinnis’ very real cancer. The
West Virginian ex-GI who “voluntari-
ly” subjected himself to alleged

chemical agents in an army test on
Panama’s Pacific coast over 30 years

ago is now requesting that the U.S.
government defray some $1500 a
month in chemotheraphy expenses.

McGinnis and other GIs in

Panama—some with Spanish surnames
who did not fully understand the con-
ditions of the experiment were en-

couraged by the U.S. military to par-

ticipate in the chemical warfare test.

But McGinnis’ description of the test

and the date of the experiment—only
three months prior to a nuclear test in

New Mexico—raise questions as to the
true nature of the “San Jose Project”:
“It was just like autumn with the

leaves falling,” McGinnis has said.

“Everything turned black. ..and the

animals screamed and hollered and
then died.”

After the experiment, which bears
some resemblance to nuclear tests con-
ducted in the fifties in New Mexico, the

experimental subjects were hospitaliz-

ed with oozing blisters and were treated

by army doctors with various forms of
medication.

Shortly after hospitalization,
McGinnis left the army with a special

commendation saying that he had
“voluntarily submitted himself to

chemical agents in 21 March to 4 April
1945.” But another more telling docu-
ment signed by a Col. Herald E.
Brooks of the Chemical Warfare Ser-

vice, plainly stated that some 133 ser-

vicemen had “participated beyond the
call of duty by subjecting themselves to
pain, discomfort and possible perma-
nent injury for the advancement of
research in protection of our armed
forces.”

Now 58, McGinnis first filed for
disability in 1953. But it wasn’t until

earlier this year that he saw the first

sign of his compensation check. Mean-
while, the army insists that only
chemical, and not nuclear tests were
conducted off Panama in 1945.
Though it can be expected that the ar-

my will be resistant, McGinnis’ ap-

plication for army benefits has set off
an investigation to find the supposed
volunteers for Project San Jose,

who, as one member of the Senate
Armed Services Committee says, were
“exposed to atomic radiation or
chemical agents. ..or both.”

(See graphic)

Water Pollution Threatens

10 Percent of Iowa’s Population

NEW YORK (LNS)—More than any
other state, Iowa has been considered
the penultimate in good, clean living.

While it still doesn’t rival the
metropolitan centers of New York and
Los Angeles for smog and debris,

se.rious pollution has now hit the state

best known for its beef and corn pro-
duction. For now the Iowa Department
of Environmental Quality has warned
residents in Waterloo and Charles City

to be on the lookout for “elevated
levels” of bladder cancer.

No less than 24 different “priority

pollutants”—those known for their

toxic, carcinogenic and mutagenic ef-

fects—are spewing out of Salsbury
Laboratories into the Cedar River
watershed, polluting the drinking
water consumed by 10 percent of
Iowa’s poulation. The Iowa Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality and
Salsbury laboratories, a manufacturer
of veterinary pharmaceuticals, have
recommended that affected towns in-

stall charcoal filters to purify the con-
taminated water, even though a small
leakage of pollutants could be poten-
tially dangerous. In fact of the

chemicals— orthonitroaniline,or
ONA—has been discovered 65 miles

downstream in shallow wells which
provide drinking water for Waterloo
residents.

Local and federal environment of-

ficials have, of course, sought to

downplay the relationship between the
pollutants and the cause of cancer in-

volving lowans. “We can’t make a
definite link between the two,” one of-

ficial said, but conceded, “there is

some reason for concern.”

Thai MUitary Regime
Threatens Execution of

Three Thai Peasants

By Ted Chandler
Liberation News Service

NEW YORK (LNS)-Thailand’s
present military rulers, who seized

power a year ago with the blessings of
the Carter Administration, are plan-
ning the execution of three peasants ar-

rested on anti-communist charges more
than two years ago.

The three young people—all twenty-
three years old—are charged with com-
munist activity, illegal possession of
firearms, and killing a government of-

ficial.

On June 23, 1976, the

three—Tongchan Srinuan, Bunruang
Sri-udom, and Sao Saokew—were
staying in a house in a rural section of
Surin Province in northeast Thailand
when the police opened fire. Police
gun-fire killed one man, Tongdaeng
Saitipprachan. Another woman stay-

ing in the house, Pensri Chulari, died
under torture inflicted after her arrest.

The five people, plus a sixth who
escaped, returned fire, wounding three

police and killing Police Colonel
Prasop Kasemsiri, who led the raid.

International Campaign Develops
Because of the unusual features of

the Surin Three case, an international

campaign has been formed to prevent
their execution. Among other aspect of
the case.

• All three were tortured to extract

confessions which were instrumental in

their conviction. To this day Tongchan
is suffering from a stomach ailment,

while Sao is still in pain from an arm
injury and has blurred vision in one
eye.

• Lawyer for the three, Chaiyasit Yam-
sri, did not represent them fairly. He
not only prevented them from speaking
out on their own behalf but went so far

as to help the prosecution present a
“more complete and logical” case. The
Three are now suing Chaiyasit for

malpractice.

• The Surin Three charged with
violating anti-communist laws, are the
only people tried and sentenced to

death in nearly thirty years. Informed
opinion holds that the death sentences
represent an attempt by the Bangkok
regime to establish a precedent for

legally exeucting people in the face of
the country’s rapidly expanding com-
munist guerrilla movement.

In the past, normal procedure has
been for the government’s repressive

forces to summarily execute anyone
they deem a communist. This has
resulted in widespread—and widely
known—brutalities. For example, ac-

cording to those who investigated the

case, at least 600 by one estimate, and
3,000 by another, accused of being
communists were executed by the
authorities in Phattalung Province in

the early ’70’s—the infamous Red Oil

Drum massacres in which “suspects,
with absolutely no proof or process,”
were roasted alive.

Given the history of repression in

Thailand and the circumstances of this

particular case, the prestigious
Bangkok-based Co-ordinating Group
for Religion in Society has requested
that the military regime void the death
sentences passed on the Surin Three.
Thai groups abroad have also raised
the issue in a number of countries with
the hope of generating international
pressure against the planned execu-
tions.

Urgent Action Needed
These groups point out that the

death sentence was confirmed by the

Appeals Court on June 16. The Three
have since taken the case to the Thai
Supreme Court, which is expected to
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hand down a decision within the next

few weeks.

Meanwhile, mistreatment of the

Three continues. Bunruang, whose

pregnancy during the time of the in-

cident—and under torture—throws

some light on both government conten-

tions and operational code. In Lard Yao
Women’s Prison, Bunruang gave birth

to a daughter. She attempted to keep

the child but it became severely ill.

Consequently, she has had to send the

child out to relatives. Now Bunruang

sews uniforms five days a week.

The two men, TongChan and Sao,

are both kept in chains. Both claim

that they were beaten and sexually

abused, that they were tied with ropes

and dropped from heights, and that

they were repeatedly struck about the

stomach and ribs with rifle-stocks.

The possession by the Three of fire-

arms constitutes no particular proof of

political affiliation or guerrilla activity,

since many people in rural Thailand

keep weapons as protection against

local gangsters, cattle-rustlers, and

bureaucratic abuses. Also, in this case,

there is no indication that the Three

and their dead companions were aware

that government forces attacked their

house.
#

People interested in this case are ask-

ed to send letters of protest to the

following:

Prime Minister Kriangsak Chama-

nand, Thai Yu Fah Building, Bangkok,

Thailand;

Ms. Patricia Derian, Assistant

Secretary of State for Human Rights,

Department of State, Washington,

D.C. 20520;

Congressman Donald M. Fraser,

House Sub-committee on International

Organizations;

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim,

Secretariat of the United Nations.

WANTED

We need more staff. We especially

encourage women and Third World

people who are interested in working at

full-time political work in a collective

situation at (mean) subsistence pay to

contact LNS.
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Iranian Workers Test

Strength of Shah’s Regime

Liberation News Service

*'a republic of thepeople ofIran led by

the working class''

—anti-shah placard at Tehran demon-^

stration on October 6,

NEW YORK (LNS)—By cruel

paradox, the Shah of Iran imposed

martial law early September on 12

cities across the country, saying that

such an action would allow the Iranian

population to achieve genuine
democracy.

But despite the overwhelming
presence of troops equipped with U.S.

and British-made weaponry, Iran’s

working class and religious opposi-

tion—obviously not the population the

Shah has in mind—have struck back.

Worker strikes in both the public and

private sectors and religious

opposition-led demonstrations have

brought Iran, economically and
politically, to the brink of national civil

war. All told, an estimated 15,000 Ira-

nians have been killed by the Shah’s

forces in the past year.

The extent of government atrocities

against the people of Iran notwith-

standing, President Carter issued a

strong public endorsement of the Shah

on November 1, praising him for his

“move toward democracy.” Said

President Carter, “We know [the

Shah’s regime] is opposed by some
who don’t like democratic principles,

but his progressive administration is

very valuable, I think to the entire

Western world.”

Iranian Workers Fight Back

The resurgence of worker militancy

is a key development in recent events,

especially since Iran’s wage-earning

class is relatively small—estimated to

be around 700,000, or less than seven

percent of the total economically active

population—and has historically not

mobilized quickly or easily for political

purposes. The powerful workers’ strike

movement shows no sign of abating

and has brought more than 40 cities to

a complete standstill. This, more than

the religious opposition-led demon-

strations, has the Iranian bourgeoisie

(the upper echelons of the state ap-

paratus, both civilian and military,

capitalist landowners and private en-

trepreneurs engaged in finance, trade

and industry) and foreign investors

worried.

•Banks, The wave of strikes began Oc-

tober 3 when employees of Iran’s Na-

tional Bank walked out, precipitating a

walk-out before noon of that day in

every bank in the country. A trace of

banker’s shiver ran down Chase

Manhattan’s spine: the Rockefeller

family bank has become Iran’s princi-

ple overseas banker, providing $110

million in seven and eight year loans.

The bank, which has a 35 percent

interest in the International Bank of

Iran, has hauled in $17 million in pro-

fits in the last two years. But the recent

worker upsurge will definitely cloud

Chase investors skies now that bank

workers are questioning foreign

domination of their economy and

banking system. The political implica-

tions of the bank worker strikes are

clear: at one large bank, according to

the International Herald Tribune

,

“workers refused to go back to their

jobs unless pictures of the Shah and his

family were taken down from the

walls.” Banks, particularly foreign-

owned ones, have been a major target

of anti-government demonstrations in

the past year.

•Public Sector: Meanwhile, strikes in

the public sector have spread like wild-

fire; in a matter of days workers in

telecommunications, mail and
telegraph, the railroads, bus service,

hospitals and the airlines have halted

services. Iran’s two leading daily news-

papers, Kayhan and Etela'at quickly

followed suit and ceased publication

on October 12, protesting blanket

government censorship. The walkout

of some 4,000 employees was touched

off when Tehran’s military governor

Gholam Ali Ovisi sent two colonels in-

to the newspapers’ editorial offices to

quash the entire paper before going to

press. Journalists at both papers, how-

ever, refused government screening

and instead “downed their pens.”

Backed solidly by all the workers of the

huge printshops affiliated with the two

papers, the strikers finally forced the

government to lift its censorship.

Elsewhere, a joint strike by teachers

and students in all levels of education

has shuttered daily classes. Striking

teachers and university students are

demanding an end to martial law,

freedom for political prisoners and the

right to hold anti-government demon-

strations.

•Oil and Industry: Perhaps the most

threatening working class actions are

those in the oil sector, the backbone of

the Iranian economy. Just how impor-

tant oil revenues are to Iran’s economy

can be gauged by statistics: the Persian

state is dependent on oil for around 85

percent of its foreign exchange and

three quarters of the government’s in-

come. Currently 40,000 oil workers at

the giant Khuzestan oil field are on

strike, which, according to the Chris-

tian Science Monitor, “has virtually

severed the nation’s oil exports for

nearly one month.” Khuzestan oil

workers have called for higher wages

and the ouster of Iran’s oil minister.

Companies most affected by the strike

include the National Iranian Oil Com-
pany and its foreign partners: British

Petroleum (40 percent). Royal Dutch
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Shell (14 percent), Campagnie Fran-
caise de Petroles (6 percent) and Ex-
xon, Gulf, Mobil, Standard Oil of
California and Texaco, each with 7
percent.

Other industrial strikes of major
significance occurred throughout the
country: 30,000 at the Isfahan steel

mill, 30,000 workers in the Beshar In-

dustrial Group, 7,000 agricultural

workers at the giant agribusiness com-
plex in Ahwaz, and 2,000 copper
miners in Sarcheshmeh.

Workers’ Demands, Gov’t Setbacks
All workers in both the public and

private sectors are pressing a combina-
tion of economic and political

demands. Most of the economic
demands center around higher pay and
government responsibility for pro-
viding social services like housing and
medical care. So far the government
has conceded $4 billion in wage raises

for the next six months. For example,
the National Iranian Oil Corporation
granted wage increases ranging from
70 to well over 100 percent, and have
also agreed to subsidize housing pro-
jects for oil workers. Politically, many
striking workers have demanded that
martial law be lifted and that infilitra-

tion by SAVAK, Iran’s brutal secret

police, into the workplace stop.

All in all, the mass movement
against the Shah has forced him to

scrap pet projects ranging from
museums and nuclear ventures to

sophisticated U.S. military hardware
purchases. In mid-October the Shah, in

response to worker strikes at two
nuclear plants under construction, laid

to rest his dream of erecting 20 nuclear
power plants. And it’s likely that the
world-wide anti-nuke movement will

score some points when the U.S.-based
Westinghouse Electric Corp., given the
go-ahead by President Carter in 1977
to sell 8 nuclear reactors, is forced to
suspend its multi-million dollar pro-
jects.

On the arms front, the Shah also has
been forced to cut back its exorbitant
military appetite. His precarious
political hold over the Iranian people
became apparent in late October when
U.S. Defense Department officials ar-
rived in Tehran to begin talks on
slashing proposed arms purchases, in-

cluding the controversial $1.2 billion

aerial radar system. Meanwhile of-
ficials in Washington announced that
the U.S. is cancelling the Shah’s plans
to buy 80 Grumman F14 war planes.
Another reversal considered certain in-

volves the purchase of more F16’s. In
1977 alone, Iran paid $3.2 billion for
160 F16s, the biggest single aircraft
procurement ever.

Equally threatening to the Iranian
pvernment is the state of the economy
in the world market. Iranian Finance
Minister Yegeneh estimated that $1
billion has exited the country. Another
$500 million left the country in

September, following the imposition of
martial law. “The way we’re headed,
the country will be bankrupt in six

months,” said a close business confi-
dant fo the Shah. The International
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Monetary Fund has already drawn at-

tention to the dramatic change in

Iran’s external position from an overall

balance-of-payments surplus of $1.6
billion in the first quarter of 1977 to a
bare surplus of just $190 million in the
first quarter of this year.

Government in Shambles
The Shah is squirming in his

Peacock throne with no comfort in

sight as religious opposition leaders

have so far rejected all government ef-

forts for a compromise. In fact, the op-
position decried government
maneuvers to free political prisoners

(1500 have been released) and to bring
corrupt government officials to justice

as insufficient political concessions.

Headed by the progressive Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini, forced out of
Baghdad, Iraq to Paris, the religious

opposition refuses to budge. Their
demands remain unchanged: The
Pahlavi dynasty must go; no com-
promise is possible; the army must
mutiny and help overthrow the Shah.
Out of desperation, conservative

religious opposition leaders flew to
Paris in a vain attempt to persuade the
Ayatollah to accept a monarchical con-
stitution and, by implication, the Shah.
Such a compromise has been ruled out
of hand by Khomeini, thus putting to
rest the Shah’s hope that some conces-
sions will “calm the disorder” enough
to permit elections in the spring.

Equally important, according to

reports in Tehran, is that military

circles are increasingly impatient with
the Shah’s order—a result of US,
British and Soviet pressure—to restrain

army troops from breaking up
demonstrations, daily occurrences
throughout the country. “Everyday
they [the military] have to listen to

demonstrators shouting the most in-

sulting things about the Shah, and it is

making them very uneasy,” said one
Iranian to the Christian Science
Monitor. Meanwhile, the Shah feels he
has a chance to co-opt the more conser-
vative religious leaders. “Yet,” ex-
plains Christian Science Monitor cor-
respondent Tony Allaway, “in the
Shah’s own palace there are few who
really believe this will work either. .

.”

Another critical problem within the
armed forces is demoralization among
the rank and file. Even before the re-

cent wave of anti-government Eghting,

Liberation, a French leftist daily,

reported several incidences of Iranian
soldiers discarding their military garb
in the midst of street fighting. Another
more recent example was reported in

the Manchester Guardian after martial
law was imposed: “Screaming ‘We
gave you love, you gave us death,’

mourners armed only with flowers,
were met by the Shah’s security forces
as they tried to leave the sprawling
cemetery [after the Black Friday
events] for a 10-mile march to Tehran.
A possibly dangerous confrontation
was averted when one officer stepped
forward with an appeal for calm. ‘We
are your friends,’ he said, ‘I too had a
brother who died on Friday.’ ” Other
reports even indicate that a handful of
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conscripts throughout the country have
shot their superiors.

Meanwhile, ma.ssivc demonstrations
and attacks on the Armed forces and
SAVAK have continued with added
force. For example, 30,000
demonstrators attempted to set fire to

SAVAK headquarters in Gorgan, 180
miles northeast of Tehran; another
violent demonstrqtioh was touched off
when local officials raped three young
women; several American civilian

employees on an Iranian military pro-

ject were injured on October 28 when
youths stoned their bus as it was leav-

ing an Iranian air force base. Ten days
earlier, Americans from Bell
Helicopter narrowly escaped injury

when Iranian youths attempted to

stone them.

Shah’s Strongest Card: the U.S.
The Shah knows full-well that the

U.S. stake in Iran is, as a recent U.S.
government report put it, “un-
precedented and reflects geo-strategic

and energy [oil] interests of great
magnitude.” Certainly at this time the
U.S. has found it impossible to even
contemplate a ShahTless Iran. (The
Soviet Union, according to the Man-
chester Guardian, also prefers “an
Iran with the Shah. . .”) Overriding
economic interests have eclipsed the
Carter administration’s professed con-
cern for human rights.

That much was revealed when, Le
Monde correspondent Jean Gueyras
reported that, the U.S. gave the Shah a
‘‘green light to use force” in the Black
Friday massacre where some 9,(X)0 Ira-

nians were slaughtered by the armed
forces.

The Carter administration’s “green
light” allowed the U.S.-supplied and
equipped Iranian armed forces and na-
tional police force to unleash their

newly purchased anti-riot technology
from the U.S, According to informa-
tion by Christopher Hird of the New
Statesman, the U.S. Department of
Trade has granted export licenses for
the export of 8,000 anti-riot guns,
26.000 CS gas cartridges, 26,000 CS
grenades, 20,000 mini smoke grenades
and 20,000 screening smoke grenades.
Clearance has also been given for an
additional 20,000 anti-riot shields;

20.000 baton rounds and 5,000 anti-

riot guns. And fpllowing the recent
wave of worker strikes and anti-

government demonstations, the Shah
made a special plea to the U.S. for the
delivery of 2,000 anti-riot guns and
250.000 rubber bullets.

Events have l>orne out that even this

sophisticated counter-insurgency
weaponry has failed to put a damper
pn anti-government forces. And many
feel that the Shah’s two-month old
government headed by Jaafer Sharif-
Emami is on the verge of collapse. In
less than two months, three high
government officials have resigned. As
a result, the U.S. may very well have to
activate its Defense Department con-
tingency plan designed by Defense
chief Harold Brpwn—a plan calling for
the “dispatch” of lOO,O0O U ,S. troops
to intervene at t^e Shah’s request.
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